
BONUS  SET Challenge Agreement  
Effective Jan.1st, 2024 

 

1. Deliver (10) qualified sales in (6) months or less from date of first cooking show and get a Matching set for FREE.  Set 
Sale is a minimum of $3200+.  Individual pieces combined and upgrades do NOT count. Maximum payout Master 
Set._____   INITIAL If larger set is purchased, there are higher qualifications.  
 

2. IF you complete the Sales qualifications in 90 days or less, you can also receive the Premium Gifts in addition to the 
FREE Set.  IE As shown the price list. Extra gifts, not regularly given with the set are not included. 
 

3. If Associate enrolls in the “90 Day Challenge” Cook (30) Qualified Shows in (90) Days and get a Personal Set with 
NO sales requirements.  To receive a larger matching set, must qualify based on sales.  

 
4. Sales Requirements for larger Sets include: Personal Plus 6 Set Sales, Professional 7 Set Sales and Master Set 

8 Set Sales for the “90 Day Challenge” to earn their same matching set size. 
 

5. Each Cooking Show needs to be FULLY REGISTERED to be given contest credit.  This means Registering with entered 
on CRM BEFORE you cook, Speak to Distributor or Dealer “Live” at the end of each demonstration BEFORE you leave 
the home and RESULTS updated on CRM by the next business day. ._____   INITIAL Shows must have full customer info 

including accurate email address. 
 

6. If Associate enrolls in the “90 Day Challenge”  and they SPONSOR (3) Associates in (90) Days, they can earn a 
promotion to Sr.Consultant (20% profit). An Associate is someone who buys a set, completes training and 
sells a set (VIPs not included). ._____   INITIAL 
 

7. If a Consultant upgrades their set, to receive the larger set for free, the upgrade must be submitted prior to the end 
of FAST START (first 6 shows).  ._____   INITIAL 
 
 

8. Qualified Sale means paid by card, cash or regular financing, Product must be delivered & fully funded.   
Subprime financing not included. Lay-a-way sales not included. _____INITIAL 
 

9. Consultants must attend (1)+ meeting or training a week, as part of their qualifications for the FREE set. _____INITIAL 

 
10. The Dealer reserves the right to have cooking shows validated and send Trainers IF and When needed.  Generally, if a 

Consultant cooks more than (4) consecutive shows without a sale, we reserve the right to send a more experienced 
person assist on the next show. _____INITIAL 
 

11. Any fraudulent behavior is grounds for immediate termination of this agreement. 
 

12. If you choose to sell your free set, the product must be sold at current retail price.  No discounting.  The company 
does not want the product sold on auction sites such as Ebay. Any products sold on Ebay will not include a lifetime 
warranty. Any Consultant found attempting to sell on Ebay will have their distributorship cancelled and may face 
punitive damages. 
 

In the event Consultant chooses to sell the set, it must be sold by check, card or A approved financing.  The set would 
be sold at the current retail price plus taxes MUST be collected. Consultant will be paid the NET selling price, less 
expenses. Expenses included extra gifts and any costs of financing. Consultant will have (90) days to sell the set. 
_____INITIAL 
No gifts are included with the free set.  If Consultant wants to Sell their set, the gifts will be deducted from gross 
payout amount at ½ the current retail price. _____INITIAL 
 

You may restart the program at any time, BUT we do not give time extensions to the program. Consultants who 
cannot complete activity qualifications within the given (180) day time, may qualify for other contests BUT will not 
qualify for the FREE Set. _____INITIAL 
 

Signed this ____________ day of _____________, 201___ 
 

Consultant Name    _______________   Consultant Signature   _____________ 
 


